Member Gwynne Wilcox Recusal List
July 14, 2022

Scope: Former Clients and Former Employers (See list below)
Source: Ethics Pledge
Duration: Two Years from Appointment – August 4, 2021 through August 4, 2023

Note: After the Ethics Pledge Period expires, it is still appropriate to consider whether participation in a case in which an entity that appears on this list is a party or representative would raise appearance concerns.

- Levy Ratner, PC
- Brandworkers
- NYC Office of Collective Bargaining
- Peggy Browning Fund
- Workers Defense League
- 1199SEIU Greater New York Benefit Fund
- 1199SEIU League Job Security Fund
- 1199SEIU National Benefit Fund
- 1199SEIU United Health Care Workers East
- Association of Legal Aid Attorneys, Local 2325, UAW
- Campaign Workers Guild
- Google Organizing Crew
- Local 1-2 Utility Workers Union of America AFL-CIO
- National Women’s Hockey League Players’ Association
- New England Joint Board UNITEHERE!
- Professional Dietitians of New York Presbyterian Hospital
- Technical, Office and Professional Union, Local 2110 UAW, AFL-CIO

The Ethics Office will update this list as new recusal obligations are identified, including as part of the yearly financial disclosure review process.